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NCAA presidents look at
gender equity, lower costs

COE programs get
NCATE reaccreditation

By Susan Bairley

By Susan Bairley

Suggesting that neither issue
would find easy resolution at the
1994 National Collegiate Athletic
Association convention, the NCAA
Presidents Commission discussed
gender equity and intercollegiate
athletic costs at its recent (April
6-8) meeting in New Orleans.
According to EMU President
William E. Shelton, who is the on
ly Michigan college president on
the commission, both issues were
heavily discussed after status
reports were heard from the NCAA
Gender Equity Task Force and the
NCAA Special Committee to Re
view Financial Conditions in Inter
collegiate Athletics.
.. The status reports appear to
represent similar positions-that
significant progress has been
made-but significant barriers re
main." Shelton said... Also. any
movement by one of the groups has
potential implications for the other.
I firmly believe the two are inex
tricably linked."

''...significant progress
has been made, but sign
ificant barriers remain."
One of the basic issues expressed
by the GETF is that there still is
no acceptable definition of..equity,"
Shelton said, noting that three draft
definitions are being considered.
He also speculated that the defini
tion most likely to emerge will be
the most general. which is of con
cern to the pre.sidents.
The Gender Equity Task Force
has created two subcommittees: the
Institutional Standards Subcommit
tee and the NCAA Standards Sub
committee.
The first encourages surveys of
strategies that promote gender equi
ty: adoption of position statements
on participation opportunities;
sponsorship to increase interest in
women's sports: and an equitable
distribution of resources.

The NCAA Standards Subcom
mittee developed equity recommen
dations for NCAA championships
and criteria for emerging sports for
women. such as aerobics competi
tion. Also. with regard to Division
I grants-in-aid, the committee has
already made the following recom
mendations: that any modifications
should allow for gender equity: that
all athletes should qualify for the
same amount of maximum aid; that
criteria for grants-in-aid decisions
should include such things as in
jury. racial equity, appropriate prac
tice squad size, etc.; and that men's
opportunities should not be reduced
to accommodate more opportunities
for women.
Currently, men's sports have
222.7 approved grants representing
61.2 percent of all athletic aid,
Shelton said, and the subcommittee
proposes no change in the number
of grants. But limits on women's
sports would increase from their
current 141 grants maximum to 168,
increasing the percentage from 38.8
to 42.9 percent.

Campus Capsules_____

EMU's professional education
programs have been reaccredited by
the National Council for the Ac
creditation of Teacher Education, as
announced April 19 by EMU Presi
dent William Shelton.
The reaccreditation extends until
1997. the maximum possible period
of time granted by NCATE.
Although EMU has held NCATE
accreditation continuously since it
was first available. College of
Education Dean Jerry Robbins said
this cycle of reaccreditation was the
first for EMU under new. rigorous
standards adopted by NCATE in
1988. Since those standards have
been in effect. only 72 percent of
institutions seeking accreditation or
reaccreditation have been fully ap
proved, he said.
EMU Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Ronald Col
lins said he's.. extremely pleased"
about the reaccreditation.

1993 Spring Commencement
Sunday, April 25
Bowen Field House
9:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.

Continued on page 4

Science Education Is Topic
Of Grad School Conference
The Graduate School and Divi
sion of Academic Affairs will co
sponsor a teleconference titled "Re
vitalizing Science Education" Wed
nesday, April 28. from LI a.m. to 4
p.m. in Room 311 Library.
Author Sheila Tobias will host
the teleconference.
For more information, call
Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.
MPSERS Statements
To Be Mailed Out
The Benefits Office will mail an
nual account statements from the
Michigan Public School Employees
Retirement System to employees
currently enrolled in that retirement
plan.
The statements are generated
from Lansing and reflect credited
service from July I, 1991, through
June 30, 1992. They do not reflect
the accummulated total of years of
service.
Questions regarding the state
ments should be directed to MPSERS
at (517) 322-6000.
Continuing Education
Plans Golf School
The Division of Continuing Edu
cation will offer its annual spring
semester Golf School Friday
through Sunday, May 7 9. at the
Treetops Sylvan Resort in Gaylord.
The class, offering one under
graduate credit. provides students
with opportunities to develop basic
golfing skills through lectures,
demonstrations and practice under
the instruction of Rick Smith, na
tionally known golf professional
and 1991 Michigan Golf Teacher of
the Year.
Costs include regular spring tu
ition and fees, as well as housing,
$42.40 per person/night for double
occupancy or $73.14 per person/night
for single occupancy; and $130 for

the golf package, including play on
the nationally famous Treetops (a
course by Robert Trent Jones), golf
cart. range balls and a group bar
beque dinner on Saturday night.
Registration is on a first come/
first served basis.
For a registration packet or more
information, visit EMU's Office of
Continuing Education in 321
Goodison Hall or call 7-0407.

Recycling Group Plans
Tree Planting Ceremony
The Recycles Task Force will
host a tree planting ceremony in
recognition of Earth Day Thursday,
April 22, on the lawn outside the
Mark Jefferson Science Building at
10 a.m.
One of five trees "earned" over
the winter through EMU's recycling
efforts will be planted. A tree is
planted for each 10 tons of paper
recycled on campus.
A yellow wood tree, unique be
cause its white floral bloom comes
in midsummer. will be planted at
the Mark Jefferson site. Two addi
tional yellow woods will be planted
at the Business and Finance Build
ing this week to honor the occu
pants of that building for having the
highest percentage of recycling. Ap
proximately 90 percent of the office
paper and newspaper going into
that building is recycled.
For more information on the tree
planting, call Sandie Jones at
7-4194.
Teleconference Looks At
Diversity In Education
A teleconference titled "Celebrate
Diversity: Strengthening Education
Opportunities for Children and
Families With Special Needs, Lan
guages and Cultures" will be pre
sented today (Tuesday. April 20)
from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Room
311 Library.
It will look at bilingual, multicul-

tural and special education issues
as they specifically relate to child
ren and families representing Afri
can American, Asian American,
Hispanic, Native American and An
glo American cultures.
Presented by the New Mexico
State Department of Education, it
will feature Dr. .Alba Ortiz and
Joanne Starks, faculty members at
the University of Texas at Austin,
who will serve as conference facili:
tators.
It is sponsored at EMU by the
Media Services Center, Latino Ad
visory Council. Latino Student As
sociation and the Multicultural Cen
ter.
For more information. call Jesse
Villegas at 7 -2220.

Children's Institute
Camp To Begin June 21
The Children's Institute currently
is accepting registrations for its
summer day camp. designed for
children entering kindergarten
through fifth grade in the fall.
Programs also are available for
toddlers and preschoolers.
For more information or to reg
ister, call 7-1126.
Rec/IM Camp Offers
Sports For Kids
The Recreation/lntramurals De
partment currently is enrolling
children ages 9 to 14 in its annual
Rec/IM Fun Camp.
The Rec/IM Fun Camp offers
children recreational sports ac
tivities Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in three
two-week sessions. The sessions
will run June 28 - July 9 (no camp
July 5), July 12 - 23 and July 26 Aug. 6.
For more information, call Jack
Moffett or Tina Ford at 7-1338
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

.. As I've said throughout the pro
cess. I consider the NCATE ac
creditation second only in impor
tance to the North Central Associa
tion's accreditation
of the entire in
..
stitution . Collins said ... With our
heritage and emphasis on teacher
training and education, it is very,
very important. During the reac
creditation process, both the presi
dent and I said we were willing to
make every effort possible to com
mit what was needed within our re
sources to achieve reaccreditation,
and we did that.
..W hile NCATE indentified some
areas for improvement. which is
always helpful in strengthening a
program. the bottom line is that we
are reaccredited and that speaks
very well for the institution," Col
lins added.
In granting EMU reaccreditation.
NCATE cited many programmatic
strengths at EMU including its
university-wide commitment to proContinued on page 4

For the first time this year, EMU is holding two identical spring
commencement ceremonies to accommodate the growing number of
students and their families who wish to participate each year. The
morning ceremony will honor graduates of the College of Arts and
Science while the afternoon ceremony will honor graduates of the
other four colleges.
Participants in the morning ceremony should assemble in the
Warner building by 9 a.m. with the procession beginning at 9:15
a.m.; afternoon participants should assemble by 2 p.m. with the pro
cession beginning at 2:15 p.m.
President:

William E. Shelton

Grand Marshals:

Edward Compere (morning)
Lawrence Geffen (afternoon)

Speaker and Honorary
Degree Recpipient:

Thomas A. Fleming

Music:

EMU Symphonic Concert Winds
David Woike, Conductor

Doors to Bowen Field House will open at 8:15 a.m. tor morning
ceremony, 1:15 p.m. for afternoon ceremony.
FACULTY-enter by the southeast door of Warner (ground floor),
assemble in rooms 117 and 119 and form line for the procession in ad
jacent hallway by 9 a.m. (morning) or 2 p.m. (afternoon).
ALL CANDIDATES FOR GR ADUATION, IN ACADEMIC DRESS,
W ILL FORM A LINE AT 9 A.M. FOR MOPRNING CEREMONY
AND 2 P.M. FOR AF TERNOON.
BACHELOR'S DEGREE STUDENTS-enter by southeast door of
Warner, proceed upstairs and assemble in Gymnasiums B and C
(street level).
HONORS STUDENTS-enter by southeast door of Warner, assemble
in Room 111.
GRADUATE STUDENTS-enter by the northeast door of Warner.
For morning ceremony, assemble in the Dance Studio (specialists and
advanced graduate certificate students) and Wrestling Room (all
others). For afternoon, assemble in Dance Studio ( specialists,
graduate sertificate. Business and Education students) and Wrestling
Room (Health and Human Services and Technology graduates).
PLATFORM PARTICIPANTS (Regents, Cabinet members, etc.)-use
front entrance to Warner, assemble in Room 241 Warne.
Handicapped seating is available in Warner. Call 7-3200 for more
information. Parking will be available in the parking structure and all
University lots except behind Snow Health Center.
Questions regarding students records pertaining to graduation should
be directed to Graduation Audit at 7-4203 for undergraduates or the
Graduate School, 7-0093 for graduates students.
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Report shows some graduates are
finding fewer jobs, lower pay
By Becky Minsley
EMU 1990-91 graduates earning
bachelor's degrees were slightly
less likely to find professional
employment and earned lower sal
aries than their 1989-90 counter
parts. according to a recently re
leased placement report based on
the responses of 1.999 EMU stu
dents graduating between December
1990 and October 1991.
·However. students earning grad
uate degrees during that same peri
od reported a higher level of em
ployment and higher salaries than
their 1989-90 counterparts.
The Placement and Follow-up
Report of 1990-91 Graduates. pre
pared by EMU's Career Services
Center. shows that the percentage
of EMU undergraduates finding
professional employment (defined
as a position for which a degree is
the normal prerequsite) was down.
falling to 61.4 percent. 2.2 points
lower than the 1989-90 rate of 63.6
percent.
Similarly. total employment (pro
fessional and otherwise) was down
for undergraduates. with 90.7 re
porting they found jobs compared
to 91.6 in 1989-90.
The average salary for those stu
dents also decreased slightly to
$23.467. as compared to the
1989-90 average undergraduate
salary of $23.574.
For EMU students receiving
graduate degrees, professional
employment increased from a rate
of 87.2 percent in 1989-90 to 87.9
percent in 1990-91. while grad
uate-level salaries increased from
an average of $33.334 in 1989-90 to

$34.551 in 1990-91.

The report also showed the gap
in salaries of male and female un
dergraduate degree recipients con
tinues. with females earning 84.7
cents to every dollar males earned.
Those average entry-level salaries
were $21.952 for women and
$25.932 for men. In the 1989-90
report. women reported earning
84.8 cents to each dollar their male
counterparts earned.

Among undergraduates. degree
recipients from the College of
Technology reported the highest
salaries at an average of $27,392.
At the graduate level. College of
Business degree recipients had the
highest salaries at an average of

$41.508.

Among EMU's five colleges.
College of Health and Human Ser
vices bachelor's degree recipients
had the highest professional em
ployment rate at 79 percent.
The highest rate of professional
employment among undergraduate
majors (with at least 15 respon
dents) were in teaching of the men
tally impaired (100 percent of res
pondents found jobs), occupational
therapy (97 percent). general nurs
ing (93 percent), teaching of exer
cise science (67 percent) and social
science teaching (65 percent).
The report also showed that grad
uates belonging to minority groups
were slightly more likely to find
professional employment than white
graduates. with 61.8 percent re
porting they found such employ
ment, compared to 61.5 percent of
white graduates.
EMU's minority graduate degree
recipients also fared slightly better
than their white counterparts in the
job market.
EMU's 1990-91 graduates. both
bachelor's and master's degree reci
pients. were employed by more
than 1.000 firms and organizations.
The majority. 66 percent or two
thirds. were employed by non-profit
organizations. While many EMU
degree recipients once found em
ployment with the Big Three auto
motive firms. only 38 1990-91
EMU degree recipients were hired
by the auto industry. as compared
to 81 EMU degree recipients in

1989-90.

As Michigan's job market con
tinued to tighten. the number of
EMU bachelor's degree recipients
leaving the state upon graduation
w.is higher for 1990-91 undergrad
uate degree recipients than for any
group of EMU degree recipients in
the past 10 years. While only 81.1

percent of EMU bachelor·� degree
recipients stayed in Michigan 10
years ago. the 1990-91 figure of 83
percent remaining in state was the
lowest it has been since that time.
EMU teacher candidates. how
ever. left the state in fewer numbers
than in recent years. with 14.8 per
cent seeking out-of-state employ
ment in 1990-91. compared to 17.4
percent in 1989-90.
In contrast with undergraduate
degree recipients. EMU graduate
degree recipients were more likely
to stay in state to seek employment
with 89.9 percent of the respon
dents continuing their Michigan
residency.
Among 1990-91 EMU undergrad
uate and graduate degree recipients
combined. Ohio. Illinois. California
and Texas. in that order. were the
states to which the highest numbers
of EMU degree recipients relo
cated.
Finally. the percentage of under
grnduate degree recipients pursuing
further studies immediately after
graduation increased from 27.6 per
cent in 1989-90 to 30.3 percent in
1990-91. the highest percentage
since the Career Services Center
began tracking follow-up and place
ment data on EMU degree recipi
ents one decade ago.
Fewer 1990-91 EMU bachelor's
degree recipients pursuing advanced
degrees decided to continue their
studies at EMU than in past years.
however. While the majority of
EMU bachelor's degree recipients
pursuing further education still
choose to stay at EMU for graduate
studies. 59.l percent. this number
tell considerably from the 1989-90
percentage of 65.9 percent remain
ing at EMU.
When students left EMU. the ma
jority remained in Michigan for
their advanced studies. with many
1990-91 EMU degree recipients
continuing their studies at Wayne
State University (7.4 percent).
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
(6.4 percent), Michigan State Uni
versity (2.5 percent) and Oakland
University (2.3 percent).

New Faces______________

The following people were ap
pointed to staff positions by the
Board of Regents at its March 23
meeting.
Neeta M. Delaney, contracted
director of marketing and special
programs in Eastern Michigan Uni
versity's Continuing Education, was
appointed permanently to that
position.
Delaney, 42. earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Michigan in 1972 and a secondary
teaching certificate there in 1982.
She received her master's degree in
arts administration from EMU in

1985.

Prior to joining EMU's Continu
ing Education in 1990, Delaney was
program associate, then marketing
director in EMU's Corporate Ser
vices from 1989 to 1990. She was
director of the Michigan State
Board of Education Summer Insti
tute on the Arts and Sciences at
EMU from 1985 to 1989 and di
rected EMU's Summer Quest pro
gram from 1986 to 1988. She also
was project director of EMU's
Department of Communication and
Theatre Arts' Drama/Theatre Fest
for two years and has been a lec
turer in that department since 1984.
While at EMU, Delaney has
served on several University com
mittees, including the Martin
Luther King/Rosa Parks/Cesar
Chavez Task Force in 1988, the Na
tional Higher Education Week Plan
ning Committee in 1990 and the
Theta Chi committee in 1992. She
also was involved in many areas of
the President's Commission on the
Learning University and currently
serves as a member of the Presi-

Delaney

Harms

dent's Commission on Blueprint

150.

In addition, Delaney directed sev
eral major special events for the
University and CTA Department,
including the ground preaking and
dedication of the Sponberg Theatre,
Beaux Arts Festivals and balls and
several commencement luncheons.
Delaney is a member of the Na
tional Continuing Education Asso
ciation, serving as co-chair in 1991
and chair-elect in 1992. Also,
several of the pro
motional/programming activities at
EMU have been recognized with
awards from that association in re
cent years.
At EMU, Delaney will initiate
and implement marketing strategies,
including alteration of product,
pricing, distribution, public rela
tions and promotions for special
events. She also will identify,
develop and direct the offering of
conferences, workshops. seminars.
institutes, symposiums and other
special academic events in col
laboration with other EMU units.
Diane K. Harms, former EMU
graduate assistant. was appointed
coordinator and manager of the
Competitive .E;.dge pro shop in the

Recreation/lntramurals Department.
Harms. 25, earned a bachelor's
degree in business administration in
1989 and master's degree in human
resources and organizational devel
opment in 1992, both from EMU.
While a graduate assistant,
Harms was an intern at Nipponden
so U.S.A. Inc. in Battle Creek. She
also was a senior sales represen
tative for Market Source Corp. in
Cranbury, N.J., from 1989 to 1991.
Harms is a member of the Na
tional Intramural Recreation Sports
Association and serves on the EMU
Division of Marketing and Student
Affairs Customer Service
Committee.
At EMU, Harms will supervise
physical and operational activities
of the Competitive Edge pro shop,
as well as plan, organize. ad
minister. implement and evaluate
outdoor recreation area activities.
Nancy J. Wu, clinical nurse
manager at Catherine McAuley
Health System's urgent care facility
in Canton, was appointed staff
nurse in University Health Ser
vices.
Wu, 36, earned a diploma in nur
sing from the Butterworth Hospital
School of Nursing in 1977 and a
bachelor's degree in nursing from
the University of Michigan in 1981.
She worked as a clinical nurse
manager in the Catherine McAuley
Health System since 1986 and was
staff. then charge nurse at St.
Joseph Mercy ·Hospital in Ann Ar
bor between 1981 and 1986.
Wu was head teacher in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital's Office of

Continued on paJte J

2,515 students are
eligible to graduate
EMU will hold two commence
ment ceremonies Sunday, April 25.
in Bowen Field House at which
2.315 students will be eligible to
graduate.
In an effort to better accommo
date graduates and their families.
EMU will hold two identical cere
monies this year, one at 9:15 a.m.
for graduates and advanced degree
recipients from the College of Arts
and Sciences and one at 2:15 p.m.
for graduates and advanced degree
recipients from EMU's other four
colleges -Business, Education,
Health and Human Services, and
Technology. Approximately half of
the students eligible to graduate are
from the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The number of EMU graduates
choosing to participate in com
mencement ceremonies, particularly
in the spring, has steadily risen,
prompting the need for two cere
monies.
In one of EMU's largest gradu
ating classes, approximately 1,765
undergraduate students and 550
graduate students are eligible to
graduate this April.
Thomas A. Fleming, 1992 Na
tional Teacher of the Year, 1991
Michigan Teacher of the Year and
an EMU alumnus. will be the com
mencement speaker at both ceremo
nies and will receive an honorary
degree from the University.
Fleming earned a master's degree
and teaching certificate in special
education from EMU in 1968. He
has been a teacher for more than
23 years. spending the last 22 of
them as a social studies teacher and
coordinator at the Washtenaw
County Juvenile Detention School
in Ann Arbor.
Before joining the Washtenaw
County detention school staff in
1971. Fleming taught English and
social studies at Maxey Boys Train-

EMU alumnus Thomas Fleming will
deliver the commencement address at
two identical ceremonies April 25 in
Bowen Field House.
ing School and was an educational
consultant with the U.S. Compensa
tory Education Program in the
Chicago Public Schools.
In 1991, Fleming was named
Michigan Teacher of the Year and,
in 1992, he was chosen from
among more than 2.5 million
elementary and secondary public
school teachers nationwide as Na
tional Teacher of the Year. He was
honored in a White House cere
mony where President George Bush
awarded him a crystal apple, the
traditional symbol of teaching.
EMU President William Shelton
will preside over both commence
ment ceremonies.
Music for both ceremonies will
be provided by the EMU Symphon
ic Concert Winds under the direc
tion of David Woike.
Serving as grand marshal for the
morning ceremony will be Dr. Ed-

Continued on page 4

Promotions _____
The following staff members
recently were promoted.
Karen L. Simpkins, interim as
sociate director in the Career Ser
vices Center, was promoted perma
nently to that position.
Simpkins. 41. holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from EMU
and a law degree from the Univer
sity of Toledo. Before joining the
Career Services staff in 1987, she
was assistant program director for
research and evaluation in EMU's
Institute for the Study of Children
and Families for seven years and
was a senior research analyst for
the ISCF's Foster Parent Training
Project from 1976 to 1979.
Since 1984. Simpkins also has
been a self-employed attorney and
has served as a visiting lecturer in
EMU's College of Business since

1988.

Simpkins is a member of the
State Bar of Michigan. the Associa
tion for School, College and Uni
versity Staffing, the Michigan Col
lege and University Placement As
sociation. Michigan Cooperative
Education Council. Midwest Col
lege Placement Association and the
Midwest Cooperative Education
Association.
As associate director, Simpkins
provides administrative supervision
in all matters related to Career Ser
vices Center with direct responsi
bility for developing corporate rela
tions. job cultivation. external mar
keting. internal operations and
career planning. She also organizes,
implements and monitors on-cam
pus recruiting. statewide job fairs
and education placement.
James E. Stephens, computer
operator in University Computing.
was promoted to microcomputer
support specialist II in that depart
ment.
Stephens. 24, has been on the
EMU �taff since 1990. He has

Simpkins

Stephens

taken classes at EMU and is a
member of the Institute of Elec
trical and Electronic Engineers.
In his new position. Stephens
provides technical services for in
stallation. support and maintenance
of hardware and software for p e r 
sonal computers and local area net
work servers.
The following staff members also
were promoted recently:
Cheryl Perry, senior secretary in
McKenny Union; Susan Scherwitz,
library assistant III in the Universi
ty Library; Emma Williams, se
nior secretary for the Business Pro
fessionals of America/Distributive
Education Clubs of America Proj
ect in the Business and Industrial
Education Department; Julie
Champagne, senior account clerk
in Student Accounting; Helen Lod
der, senior secretary in the Office
of Research Development; Nancy
Hart, groundsperson in the Physi
cal Plant; Edward Phillpotts,
special projects crewperson in
Custodial Services; Foster Newlin,
pol and pan utility attendant in
Dining Services; E. Carolyn
Jackson, senior secretary in the
Chemistry Department; Jesse Cad
dell, pot/pan/baker/helper in Dining
Services' Bakeshop: Carol
Orlowski, senior secretary in
Human. Environmental and Con
sumer Resources; and Sheila
Frisbie, account specialist in
Accounting.

FOCUS EMU
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F ocus on Staff _______________
A passion for jazz: WEMU·FM's Linda Yohn has it
By Becky Minsley
When Linda Yohn, music pro
gram manager at EMU's jazz/blues
radio station WEMU-FM (89.1),
says, 'Tm passionate about jazz,"
she means that jazz music is more
than just her favorite type of listen
ing. it's her way of life.
"I've been here (at WEMU) five
years. and jazz was the reason I
came here," Yohn said. "From
what I could tell, this had the
potential to be a class jazz station.
And we are. I know that we're a
really swinging jazz station."
Yohn's list of contributions to the
field is hardly a short one. From
hosting WEMU-FM's popular
"Morning Jazz" show. to serving
as producer for the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival Jazz Competition,
to servmg on the Board of Direc
tors for the Southeastern Michigan
Jazz Association and the Greystone
Jazz Museum in Detroit, to being
an advisory board member for the
national jazz magazine Jazz Times,
Yohn's involvement in the jazz com
munity is massive.
Before assuming her position at
WEMU in 1987. Yohn worked as a
publicist for the New York firm
Peter Levinson Communications
where her clients included such
notables as Mel Torme, the Modern
Jazz Quartet, Chuck Mangione and
Leni Stern.
Yohn also has served on the
Community Advisory Board of the
Creafr,e Arts Collective, has been
a national radio host of the Mon
treaux-Detroit Jazz Festival. and
coordinates the annual Frog Island
Festival broadcast. Currently, Yohn
is a member of the Public Radio
Program Director User Group and
is the editor and treasurer of the
Jazz Radio Group newsletter.
"Yes, I'm passionate," Yohn said.
"And I think the reason I do all of
these things is because you have to
network. You have to support each
other. You have to find out what
works. You have to find out what
stations are taking what kinds of
chances and would that work for
you. You also get some good ad
vice when you're talking with other
stations, other programmers. You
feed off each others' successes. you
learn from each others' failures and
you just support each other."
Yohn's support of the jazz com
munity has not gone unnoticed.
The \\-ashtenaw Council for the arts
recently nominated her for a 1993

Annie Award in its Service to the
Arts category for her broad scope
of work with the local jazz scene.
Yohn was one of three people no
minated for the award chosen from
dozens of suggested nominees.
Yohn explains that her enthusi
asm toward jazz began long before
her career in radio, when she was a
child.
"I was brought up in a very
musical home," she recalls. "My
mother had a real affection for the
great American song of Jerome
Kern, (George) Gershwin,
(Richard) Rodgers and (Oscar)
Hammerstein. My mother was
trained to be an operatic vocalist,
but instead she had babies. She
sang in churches to earn money.
She was a very beautiful soloist,
singing 'The Messiah' or something
like that. She was incredible. But
for fun, for her own relaxation, she
would go to her piano and play
some Jerome Kern. Of course, at
the time I was growing up-say
when I was 13 or 14-this sounded
like old fashioned gook to me ... but
as I grew older and went to col
lege, that stuff I listened to in high
school, which I still treasure too,
kind of fell by the wayside.
"I began to discover jazz in col
lege. and by the process of dis
covering jazz. I began to discover
my mother and the music she
liked. I remember coming home
from college one semester and
raiding my mother's record collec
tion. She said, 'What's going on
here?' I had the Benny Goodman
albums. I took them, and she didn't
mind. And I listened to them. And
I became really enamored of them,
so pretty much, it all started with
my mom."
Today. Yohn shares her love of
jazz not only through her WEMU
show "Morning Jazz," aired Mon
day through Friday from 10 a.m. to
I p.m .. but also through a dedi
cated correspondence with various
WEMU listeners.
"I write a lot of letters:· she
said. "I write letters to listeners
who either like or dislike what we
are doing. We have listeners. for
example, in Milan Prison and they
can't call to make a request, so I
write to them.
"I also have a listener I corres
pond with who drives at the GM
proving grounds. Just think of it:
He's in his Buick, he has to drive
these big Buicks all day! What else
is he going to do except listen to

100 projects shown at
undergrad symposium

A discussion of the themes of
anxiety. rejection and depression in
Charles Schulz's comic strip "Pea
nuts": an analysis of feminism in
children's literature; a look at
prescription drug costs: and a fore
cast for the U.S. economy and air
craft industry are just a sampling of
research topics that were presented
by EMU undergraduate students at
the 13th annual Undergraduate Re
search Symposium Friday. March
26.
Sponsored by the College of Arts
and Sciences. "Symposium XIII:
The Recognition of Excellence in
Undergraduate Creativity and Re
search" showcased the outstanding
work and research of nearly 100
EMU students.
Mentored by approximately 74
faculty sponsors. most of the stu
dent presenters were from the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences' 18 de
partments and programs. although
sever.II students from EMU's Col
leges of Business. Education. and
Health and Human Services also
participated.
Among the departments repre
sented. those with the greatest

numbers of student participants
were English Language and Litera
ture. · w ith 15; Biology. with 11;
Fine Art. with 10; Chemistry and
Communication and Theatre Arts.
each with nine; and Geography and
Geology. with seven student presen
ters.
Following the presentations, Dr.
David Adamany. president and pro
fessor of law and political science
at Wayne Stale University. spoke at
a luncheon honoring the partici
pating students and faculty.
"EMU is a trailblazer in its em
phasis on undergraduate research."
Adamany said in his address. He
also likened the research and teach
ing/presentation activities to that of
customers at a bank.
"Before teaching. you must have
knowledge. We teachers are like de
positors at a bank. We put knowl
edge into the bank. but abo with
draw knowledge. and no teacher
can teach without first going to the
common bank. Today. you are the
depositors into the bank from
which the rest of us will draw:· he
said.

the radio? He has good radios, and
he can pull (WEMU) in. So there
are two guys listening out there at
the GM proving grounds, and after
they get done with their shift they'll
talk about what they heard on
WEMU that day. And one of them
writes when he's really moved by
something he's heard. He'll send
his requests in by mail, and then I
send the requests out to him (on
the air). And he'll know they are
for him. He's there every day, in a
Buick or a Chevy or whatever he's
driving."
In addition to responding to let
ters from listeners, Yohn spends a
great deal of time responding to
phone calls from listeners, record
companies, trade publications and
record stores.
"I talk to a lot of the record
stores because we play stuff that is
off the beaten path-this is not your
usual music. Record store people
call me and say, 'We have a cus
tomer who heard this. and what is
it? We want to order it but what is
it?' And when you're able to do ,
that. to take a call from the record
store people, that gives them a lot
of confidence in you. They know
that customers are intrigued by
what we're playing," said Yohn.
Supervising a staff of approx
imately 30 people consisting of
both full- and part-time profes
sionals, students and volunteers,
Yohn's position at WEMU makes
her more than just a liaison be
tween the public and the station; it
makes her something of a teacher,
particularly for student employees.
"Most of the people who are
part-time temporary have experi
ence. so I don't have to train them
in basic radio," explains Yohn.
"For students though, while they
have received some (training) in
telecommunications courses here at
the University, there is nothing like
really doing it, so we finish off a
lot of what they've started in their
courses. When students come here
to work, they get some real nuts
and-bolts radio. rm responsible for
teaching a lot of the basics ... and a
lot of those basic things are skills
they can take on somewhere else.
"We have had students here who
are now working at places like
WJR. WAAM. WIQB." she added.
"We're a real good place to come
from. It's seat-of-the-pants ex
perience. it's hands-on experience.
and it's not 'smooth-brain. brain
less' radio."

New faces

Linda Yohn, WEMU program manager, regularly corresponds
with listeners to make sure the station is satisfying their jazz
needs. "We have listeners, for example, in Milan Prison and they
can't call to make a request, so I write to them," she said.
As much as Yohn enjoys training
students and schmoozing with the
public. though, being on the air is I
what she loves most about her job.
"There are moments when you
are putting a show together-my
shows are 'off-the-cuff-and the
show itself turns into a composi
tion," she said. "You take a piece
from one CD, follow it with a
piece from another CD, pop
another one in on top of it all, and
they seem to go together seamless
ly. It's like you're composing with
other people's music. That is my
favorite part."
In her private time. Yohn enjoys
cooking gourmet vegetarian meals
and staying home to relax over a
peaceful dinner. She also listens to
other music, including impressionist
classical, Gregorian chants, string
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Health Promotion from 1985 to
1987. She also was staff nurse in
EMU's Snow Health Center in 1981
'and at Medical Personnel Pool in
1980-81. From 1977 to 1980, she
was staff nurse and team leader at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
In University Health Services,
Wu will interview patients, evaluate
signs and symptoms of illness, refer
patients 10 physicians and provide
preventative medical care and coun
seling for students, faculty and
staff.
Lisa K. Wheeler, student secre
tary in the Institute for Corporate
Learning. was appointed adminis
trative assistant ti in the institute.
Wheeler. 25, currently is working
toward a bachelor's degree in busi
ness administration at EMU. In
1990-1991, she worked briefly as
administrative secretary to the dean
in EMU's College of Technology
and was executive secretary to the
controller .incl manager of mar
keting research at USPCI Inc. in
Houston from 1989 to 1990.
Wheeler also worked as secretary
to the captain in the central
complex/control center at the
}ackson state prison in 1988 and
was student secretary in EMU's

Wu

Wheeler

Department of Interdisciplinary
Technology for two years.
At EMU, Wheeler will provide
administrative assistance of mod
erate complexity with authority to
make some commitments on behalf
of the institute.
Kenneth Kaminsky, health care
consultant at the U.S. Public Health
Service, National Health Service
Corps in Rockville, Md., was ap
pointed project administrator of
alcohol and other drug prevention
in University Health Services.
Kaminsky earned a bachelor's de
gree at City College of New York
and a master's degrees in social
work from New York University.
Prior to joining the National
Health Service Corps in 1991,
Kaminsky was director of the Drug
Abuse Reduction Through Educa-

bands, jug band music, "good"
bluegrass, western swing, and
"even early Elvis, which doesn't
mean late Elvis," she said.
"I like a lot of music, but I like
jazz the most," she said. "It's not
like the pop music world where
you might listen for a half-hour
stretch and then, boom. your ears
are tired. People listen to this sta
tion for as much as three hours at a
stretch. The music is intriguing, it
moves, it changes genres, it can go
from Latin jazz, 10 historical jazz.
to blues, to swing, to be-bop, to
classic R & 8, to New Orleans
jazz. to traditional jazz. It's all
jazz, but we mix it up in such a
way that there are surprises, and
yet those surprises are dependable.
That's WEMU's jazz."

tion program in the Wayne County
Intermediate School District for 19
years. He worked briefly as direc
tor in the Oak ?ark Department of
Community Services in 1971 and
was a social worker in the Detroit
Public Schools from 1969 to 1971.
He also was a mental health con
sultant at the U.S. Public Health
Service, National Institute of Men
tal Health from 1967 to 1969.
Kaminsky has served as instruc
tor/associate professor at the
University Center for Adult Educa
tion in Detroit, Wayne County
Community College, Oakland Com
munity College in Auburn Hills
and Wayne State University's
Graduate School of Social Work.
He has served as a member of
the American School Health Asso
ciation study committees on school
health, drugs and mental health; the
State of Michigan Prevention Ad
visory Committee; the New Detroit
Task Force on Substance Abuse;
and the United Cpmmunity Ser
vices Prevention Committee.
In University Health Services,
Kaminsky will coordinate the de
velopment and implementation of
programs, services, staff and
operating procedures for a national
student organizational drug preven
tion network.
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fessional education� the extent of its
inclusion of multicultural and
global topics and the incorporation
of adaptive technologies into the
curriculum, the pre-student teaching
field experiences and factors re
lating to EMU's student teacher
program.
NCATE also recognized EMU
for its high-quality instruction by
faculty, its strong and well
supported doctoral progrnm, its
strong support from students, alum
ni and area educators, its leadership
at the collegiate level and the sup
port the program receives from the
University's centrnl administrntion.
Areas in which EMU will con
tinue to improve its professional
education programs include: pro
grnm assessment; better course
syllabi and communication of pro
grnm changes to external consti
tuencies; better minority representa
tion among faculty and better
distribution of faculty advising
loads at the basic level.
NCATE also recommended im
provements to the librnry space and
holdings; the amount of clerical
support staff and faculty office
space available; better handicapped
accessibility of some facilities; bet
ter conceptual models and know
ledge bases for advanced-level in
struction; and a reduction in the
use of part-time lecturers.
''I want to personally acknowledge
the magnificent contributions of the
entire College of Education Faculty in
successfully earning the NCATE
reaccreditation," Shelton said. "And I
am particularly appreciative of the
exceptional leadership role played by
Dean Jerry Robbins. His national
stature as a professional educator was
most evident during this comprehen
sive process."

commencement
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ward Compere, professor emeritus
of chemistry, while Dr. Lawrence
Geffen, associate professor of
special education, will be grand
marshal for the afternoon cere
mony.
The marshals of faculty will be
Robert Grady and Kate Mehuron in
the morning and Donald Hartmann
and Lorraine Wilson in the after
noon.
The morning marshals of gradu
ates will be Charles Anderson,
Monroe Friedman, Alexandria
Oakes, Jerry O'Dell, David Reid,
Barbara Richardson, Jon Wooley,
Stewart Work and Zakhour Youssef.
The afternoon marshals of gradu
ates will by Anderson, Juan Esteva,
Michel Mitri, Susan Pfoutz,
Richardson, M. Gaie Rubenfeld,
Virginia Skurski, Fathi Sokkar and
Work.
Handicapped seating is available
in Bowen Field House.
Parking will be available in the
parking structure and all University
lots except behind Snow Health
Center.

FOCUS EMU

Research ________ O p enin g s____

Michigan Arts Programs
A variety of programs have been announced by the Michigan Council for Arts
and Cultural Affairs. These programs offer a wide range of opportunities for
Michigan's artists, non-profit organizations, educational institutions. and local units
of government to deliver quality arts and cultural programming and services to peo
ple and communities throughout the state. These programs include the Anchor
Organization Program. the Arts Organization Development Program. the Artists in
Schools Program, the Arts and ilirning Program and State and Local Cooperative
Projects.
Proposals must be submitted by May 3. For more information. contact the Office
of the Research Development at 7 -3090

Psychosocial Geriatrics
The National Institute on Aging is seeking applications for research on health
related behavior.; and attitudes of older adults. their families and other.; that can af
fect heaith and functioning as people grow older. Areas 10 concentrate on in this
program are nature and distribution of health attitudes and behavior.;. links between
health behavior.; and attitudes and health-related outcomes and methodology issues.
Deadlines for this program are June I and Oct. I. 1993. and Feb. I. 1994. For
more information, contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer 10
MB331PG.
Innovative Research Grants
The National Science Foundation has invited short-term. six-month feasibility
projects to lest innovative approaches to scientific issues in areas NSF usually funds.
Areas of interest are biology and neuroscience, molecular and cellular biosciences.
environmental biology. behavioral and cognitive sciences. social a!'d economic
sciences. biological instrumentation and resources. and biological and critical
systems. NSF expects to make at least 275 grnnts under this program.
Proposals must be submitted by June 14. 1993. For more information. contact the
Office of the Research Development at 7 -3090. Refer to MB46IR.
Early Childhood Longitudinal Study
The Department of Education intends to award a contr<1cl for the design of a
longitudinai study of kindergarten children. with an option to conduct the base-year
study. The procurement involves development of overnll design for the sample. data
collection methodologies and procedures: development of the instruments and pro
cedures for the base-year and fir.;t follow-up surveys: development of a national
assessment 10 monitor progress toward the attainment of the fir.;t National Education
Goal on school readiness: the conduct of a large-scale feasibility study of the
longitudinal design and the national assessment: and an option to conduct the base
year study to collect baseline data for the national assessment.
Proposals must be submitted by May 18. 1993. For more information. contact the
Office of Research Development at 7 -3090. Refer to MB47ECLSKC.

NCAA
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"Thus in scholarship limitations.
I suppose 'equity' is achieved when
a 57.1/42.9 percent ratio is present,"
Shelton said. "But the issue con
tinues to be proportionality. How is
equity defined? One suggestion is
that participation ratios must reflect
overall student population.
" To illustrate the magnitude of
the proportionality challenge, cur
rently in Division I, there are 2,808
teams in men's sports with 81.417
male athletes and there are 2,374
teams in women's sports with
38.572 female athletes," he added.
"Football accounts for about 12,000
of the difference and cannot be sep
arated out, although there continues
to be strong support for sepa r a 
tion."
Shelton said the GETF "for the
moment" has defined areas where
"equitable" treatment for male and
female student-athletes should oc
cur. including equipment and sup
plies. number of coaches and
coaches' compensation, locker and
training facilities, housing and din
ing, scheduling and recruiting, trav
el. publicity, promotions and sup
port services.
Also, the task force is asking in
stitutions to share any gender equi
ty strategies currently in place and
it intends to solicit input via several
national public hearings.
"The bottom line is that this is
sue will not be resolved totally at
the 1994 convention and I don't
sense we are close to proposed

Events

comprehensive legislation," Shelton
said.
Discussion of cost reductions in
intercollegiate athletics focused on
the NCAA Special Committee to
Review Financial Conditions. which
has recommended several legislative
proposals for the 1994 and subse
quent conventions. If passed. some
officials say the legislation could
save Division I-A schools as much
as $200,000 to $500,000. But.
Shelton added. a "major barrier"
to such legislation may be the 15 to
25 college athletic "superpowers.
which would not want any reduc
tions imposed by the NCAA," as
already indicated to the committee
by some.
"(The special) committee's rec
ommendations included such things
as reductions in travel and squad
size, eliminating off-season training
tables and the incorporation of five
financial aid models, four of which
include a 'need' factor," Shelton
said.
In addition to discussing cost and
gender, Shelton said the Presidents
Commission identified several other
issues for further investigation and
discussion, including a merchandis
ing concept to increase institutional
revenues; the need to improve mi
nority representation among athletic
administrators and coaches; and the
possibility of a collegiate football
playoff.
He quickly added a caveat to the
last item. however. saying, "I do
not believe there is much support
among presidents (for a football
playoff). but because of the finan
cial issues. we decided to listen to
some concepts,'' he said.

To be considered for vacant positions. all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date.

NOfE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOf BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, April 26,
1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall.
Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifi
cations. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall.
McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall. Business and Finance Building, Sill
Hall. Pray-Harrold. Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson,
Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I. University Library, Pierce. and
the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line
at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday
Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.

WE WILL NO WNGER ACCEPT EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS
FOR SPECIFIC CS OR FM JOBS. APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT
MATERIALS TO THE GENERAL POOL ONLY. CURRENT EMU
EMPWYEES MAY BID ON ANY OPEN POSITION.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)*
CSSA9307 · CS-04 - $587.76 - Secretary II. Financial Aid
CSSA9308 - CS-05 - $664. 15 - Career Services Assistant II. Career
Services, word processing experience
and/or ability and willingness to learn.

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)*
PTEX9327 - PT-05 - $727.28 - Computer Operator. University Computing.
M-F. 3 - 1 1 :30 p.m.
PTEX9326 - PT-06 · $819.89 - User Support Assistant II, University
Computing

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL

(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
APAA931 I - APl3A - $2.668.39 - Associate Dean, Graduate School
APBF9302 - AP-15 - $2.942.32 - Vice President. Business and Finance

FACULTY

F9332 - Assistant Professor. Early Childhood. Teacher Education. fall 1993
F9336 - Assistant Professor, History of Religion. History and Philosophy.
fall 1993
F9337 - Assistant Professor. Western Civilization. History and
Philosophy, fall 1993
F9338 - Instructor/Assistant Professor, Health Administration. fall 1993
F9339 - Assistant Professor. Elementary Curriculum. Teacher Education,
fall 1993
F9341 - Assistant Professor. Marketing and Law, fall 1993
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay
rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Library Posts Special Hours
The University Library will have special hours this week during
final exams and next week during the break between semesters. Only
the lobby area of the Library will be open between midnight and I
a.m. during final exams week . April 21-26. The hours will be as
follows:
Wednesday and Thursday, April 21-22 . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m - I a.m.
Friday, April 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m · II p.m.
Saturday, April 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. - II p.m.
Sunday. April 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . I p.m - I a.m.
Monday. April 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m - I a.m.
Tuesday, April 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m - 10 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday. April 28-30 . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m - 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed all day
Monday and Tuesday, May 3-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m - 5 p.m.
Regular hours (7:45 a.m - IO p.m.) will resume Wednesday. May 5.
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Week _______________________________
of the

Tuesday

April 20 · 2&

20

MEETING - The administrative staff of the College of Technology will meet. 206 Sill. 8 a.m.
TELECONFERENCE - A diversity teleconference addressing bilingual, multicultural and
special education issues will be presented. Call 7-2377 for more information. 311 Library.
12:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP � Career Services will present the workshop Business Etiquette II. Call 7-0400
for more information, 425 Goodison, 3 p.m.

Wednesday

21

MEETING - The Faculty Council will meet, Alumni Room. McKenny Union. 3 p.m.

Sunday

25

COMMENCEMENT - EMU's 1993 spring commencement ceremonies will be held. featur
ing Thomas Fleming, 1992 National Teacher of the Year and EMU alumnus. Call 7-2237 for
more informatin, Bowen Field House, 9:30 a.m. (Coltege of Arts and Sciences): 2:30 p.m.
(all other colleges)
RECEPTION - A reception will be held in honor of African American. Latino and Native
American graduates and their families. Call 7-3045 fo.r more information, Multicultural
Center. immediately following commencement

